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during th first year the costs would
be almost twice the income. The Oregon CountryCOMMENT AND NEWS IN BRIEFLetters From the People

if followed to Us ultimate rnnrlMaoa
might exempt the potato hug from
poison or a paddle oa the vines. It
might lift the death sentence from IaaJ er

There a hound
a a

Park is DO larger. Sixth street is
small sad carries heavy traffic bur-
dens in the vehicles, many of them
trucks, traveling to sad from the
Union station. Lower Fifth street

not desirable from the roadway
streetcar standpoints for motor

travel. On Broadway, then, must
the burden of the tremendous

crowds flowing- - across the Broadway
bridge. It is, therefore, not only de-

sirable bnt pertinently essential that
traffic be not delayed on that thor-
oughfare.

Double parking is the enemy of a
free flow of traffic With a two-ho- ur

parkinc limit, double parking
be tremendously increased over

street with a 30 minute parking
limit. And with cars double parked
there can be no expeditious traffic
flow on Broadway or any other
street.

Perhaps a way can be found to
avoid hardship on the automobile
dealers. Maybe there is a way in
which the interests of the public and

business men can both be fully
protected. But if there is no escape,

SMALL CHANGE
to be a lot of discord to

Dr. Swift says children should taJk
six months. The doctor is entirely
swift.

WWW
We'd Ilka to have 'ess locate the fair

site innMwhrra within walVlne ilWaiuo
our bona. " '. . . ,

Vew--E TkLrnS. uSfift ? JS sriS" t

, .
Lightning hit a White House guard

Friday. During the war the bolt wouM
have been hurled by an L W. W.

a e
At that, a Drettv woman ha smallchn herded tatojail byjury of awa-H- ? Just Isn't natural
We seem to be paying as much at-

tention to Bab Ruth's home runs as weare to President Harding a golf scores.
Courthouse populations Intorem lea waen s gun off. but s lotshooting rftf w ST mouth

do tmnreamion.
- ...

V" V of h,P croP the WiilametU?P" . bragging about are not any- -
M1"". --" mat nourish in
inn Anrin F.ni

Arnbas dor Harvey couldn't be asrrsat a surorise in ahirt iImvm nlavinw

'aOOT.i&K&f5" w "
When the cow jumps over the moon

to the perfect satisfaction of a dved-in- -
WSfl Jallalliaw WOU admit the

to"SJ?!?? UnlttUon '
MORE OR LESS PERSONAL

Random Observations About Town

Such a prospect may not disturb
the city that lifted itself by Its boot
straps after a catastrophe and then I

coverea its scars wun a great and 300

successful world exposition. paay

A LORDSHIP OVER
BILLIONS

Secretary Melton's Refunding Plan The
Debated by Editora.' Mainly Tn Ap-

proval.
ory

Though Some rind Fault
With the Project, alleging a me

Bankers' Job in It or Other
Reason for Denial.

Editorial --- Daily Digest
get

Secretary of the Mellon', erarequest of congress for "car7. bTanch."
refunding the foreign loans meets

with the approval of the majority of the
American press. His plan for temporar-
ily thewaiving the unpaid interest and. Is-
suing,."k new. securities. at a rale high
enougn P

waived also meets with general sup--
port, if not as a perfect solution, at -
least as the only way out The argu- -
ment in favor of delexUns this "lord- -
shlo over billion." t i. .,. I -vv w -

fact that rapid adjustments must be
made from time to Ume to meet chang- -

ine financial condition. ) .ir.SawSAK.1 " --; I

number of papers oppose the whole
I'Among the critics Is. the Johnstown I

ueraocrat iwm.i, which remarks that
"Mr. Mellon is some banker and has a
long head." explaining that: "The for-- by
sign nations owe Uncle Sam. who for--
gives ine interest. The foreign debt is
refunded and the back interest is then
tacaeo on the new issue, which is to be I

swung by the banking interests of the
woria. int oansing interests set the
blUion Mre than that, they will get of
the bonds pretty much st their own
figure. The American public has had
its experienos with bonds, it bought
them by the carload. It cannot buy any
more just now. Fine for the interna
tional bankers They get Uncle Sam s
DUiion any way you look at It."

a a
There will be opposition to this "for

giving" of the Interest because, the
Wichita (Texas) Times (Dem) declares.
'many members of congress "have I
Dlanned to use the back interest in nav- -
ing the bonus for ce men." The
Sioux Falls (3. DJ Argus Leader (Rep.)
teeia mat "no man should be given au
wave a vw UIW V UU1U aSTA 144 V U11U IV SUir
stitute German renaratio bonds for
the allies , which the blanket author
vlUe Banner (lnu belicV(.a,,.,. . in ji.. .. i.

m.maJ wluW demndinJn
son wny - tj,. New Orleans Times
Pica vim rind Dem 1 me. vr. farther I l
asurliio tka J I

, ahould do our refundin - and --the
Mellon request ehould be promptly re--
i .- -j nrttw . i . I

J1"- - tt miuui u.aina riivaai, me I

Baltimore Sun (Ind. Dem.) suggestsj i . v. . , ,
w, a ii "" awi:UM' "Th at in l. n,.unl fnrm

rivM jh. .trv .f f o,,,
together too sweeping, and therefore al- -

tn.i.. iaa H nrr.m- - . - - i

blanket authority to convert or refund
the allied bonda la anv wav be som fit. , , . Ir,r in anv nonn.. .n ; i

icy towsro ine economic condition or
Europe may suggesL"

Looking at it with a political slant
the Charlotte Observer (Ind. Dem.)
makes the comment that "according to
the Republican theory It is aU wrong to
invest a Democrat with any power out
01 the ordinary, but when it comes to

O. H P. Shelley, who does not explain
what all those prefixes really mean. Is
not mixing political medicine with Ralph
B-- Williams while he is scooting about
from place to place down in this coun- -

try. woere ine scenery is to be seen. sir.
Shelley, who halls from Helena, Mont-- ,
holds the same exalted position in the
Republican party of Montana that Ralphl "

. . Tr.rtimnH oe.irf on ,- -, rv--
humbla river hurhwav and all around, ln--

pi.-dln- tha office or Ma fellow com- -

mlttee. member in the Board of Trade
- - -

building. He Insists that he Is here to
permit the soft sunshine and the salt sea
breeses to percolate through his upland
system and give him strength and op
timism to go back home and struggle
along until the next campaign..

Frank J. Miller, who finds that there
mor, of mlnd lo absorbod in

.v.- - a v.;. i a . a ik.
than in the offloas of the public service
commission at Salem. 1. at the Imperial
tot A abort visit tn Portland.

Lester Wtlklna of Condon Is registered
at the Oregon for a brief visit in the
aqr

it t c ii hl..."""' - "ZTmZZ ZZTal- -anmi. tt . tuwn ivi m

r tav.-
Cole E. Smith of Shaniko is registered

st the Oregon while be transacts busi-
ness in Portland for a few daya

a a a
F. A. Slkes of CorvaUls is visiting tn

the city for a few days registered at the
Imperial ,

V .

V. Ia. Gsskins of Corvallls Is regis
tered at the Benson while he transacts
business In Portland.

SIDELIGHTS
Anyway, yovve got to band It to con-w- as

on one tainsL It's always getun
ready to save saeaey. La Grand. Ob- -

A Linn county red.
white sad bloa Fine stuff for
feeding on the cob to aliens? Albany

If Rnarland and Ireland com poem their
differences and settle down in amity, it
win be a peace that pasouth all under
standing. Astoria Budget.

a . a
There are lots of people riant here in

Roeeburg that you can't lead to water
out It s a simple matter to make tnera
artnk Koeeburg News-Revie-

J www
The season Is fast approaching when

eitisens will wander out Into the woods.
make a noise like a deer and be shot
therefor. Madford Mall-Tribun- e.

a a a
That the powar to tax Is the power to

destroy has been already wall Illustrated
and taxation today is the greatest single
Item which prevents and will prevent a
return to pre-w-ar conditions. Baker
Democrat. . .

There may be a great deal of
In thia world, but It evidently doesn't
exist among the men who exact from
the consumer from $5 to 110 for the
vegetables they pay the producer a dot
lar for. Crane American.

a

When President Wilson told eongrea
what to do ft wss denounced ss "despotic
dictation" and one-ma- n government.
When President Harding tells congress
what to do It is "lofty leadership ana
statesmanship of pm at ray Serena'
saiem capital --journal.

Clyde Huntley, who sooner or later
scheduled to establish his headquarters
down where Colonel MiU Miller no
holds court as collector of Internal rev
anue, unless something unforeseen hap
pens to me political cards in the mean
ume. has returned to Portland with
FTanat Ward, secretary of the state
board of pharmacy, from Seaside, where
both of them have been attending the
state druggists convention
during the current week.

L. T. Keady, who in the days gone by,
before his colleagues in business ceased
to be real estate agents and became
realtors, was one of Portland's most
prominent dealers In lan da. tenements
and hereditaments, is a guest of the Im-
perial. He is now engaged in the real
estate business at Seattle....

C. E. Hawklna. prominent banker of
Toledo, is at the Imperial for a short
business visit. He has come to join Mrs.
Hawkins, who has been here attending
the Woman of Woodcraft convention,

nd will return home with her after a
brief stay in the city.

a a a
O. P. Coahow, former lawmaker, pres

ent lawyer and ail the year round Dem-
ocratic leader of the state, is st the
Multnomah for a short visit tn the city
on legal business....

L A. Lucky of Eugene, s well known
cltisen of that place, la registered at the
Oregon for a few days, while he trans
acts business In the city....

J. F. Gilpin of Astoria is .up from the
Clatsop county metropolis for a little
while, staying at the Oregon....

R. W. Tavenner of Independence Is sd
tne vregon ior a u i n i viau in fort- -

land.

Lockley
Page building. In which my retail store
is now situated....

'We started an lee cream counter in
our candy store, to which we added hot
drinks and sandwiches. Finally this de
veloped Into our present restaurant
business. From frees! ng an of my ice
cream by hand in the beginning, the
ice cream business developed until I
controlled X) per cent. of the ice cream
trade In that district. In the height of
the season we made about (00 sal Ion
a day. ...

"After several years of local pros
perity I decided to branch out. Just
about then Astoria celebrated Its cen-
tennial anniversary, John Jacob Aator
having founded the city 100 years be-
fore. I conceived the idea of making
some special kind of candy to celebrate
the event. Strangely enough, the Cen
tennial fondant that I then blended has
never been changed from that day to
thia I have never deviated in any wax
from the recipe I used in the first batch.
In order to Introduce my product to the
general public I originated the individual
carton container. This was the first
time such a box had ever been used.
Now Its use 1 almost universal.

a a
"Tn lf19 my brother. A. G. Hoefler, of

Buffalo. N. T., became Interest ad in our
product and suggested tha establish-
ment of an Eastern manufacturing
plant. The result of our combined ef-
forts is the Buffalo factory, which is
the largest of the three pi sat e A sub-
stantia six-sto- ry brick building with
bsaement wss purchased. This factory,
with capacity of five tons dally, new
suppries all of our trade east of the
Mississippi river. Recently at San
Francisco I established a factory which
has a daily output of three tons The
Astoria plant alone tn 1SI0 placed
MOO. 000 worth of Centennials on the
market, . .

nn my early days I traveled pretty
well all ever the country very fre-
quently la side-do- or Pullmans or on the
blind baggage. During the past score
of years I have traveled rather exten-
sively, bat I have been able to ride the
cushions.

T have five children, Harry, my
eldest, is in business for himself at
Francisco. Dorris, our next child, lives
with us here in Astoria. Myron has
rhaassi of the retail store. Raymond
has been attending school in Maryland.
Margaret Patricia, the baby, is 1 years
aid. The two things of which I ass most
fond sre children and pictures. I have
been able to pick up some vary fine oil
paintings In my travels over the country.
In my home, in my restaurant, la my
office and in my factory I have the
Walls covered with paintings and etch-
ings. A man needs some hobby, and I
have made art ray hobby.

TLt sae say right here. I owe much
of my iicrsss to my wife's cooperation
sad to the team work of my fallow
workers."

force sa up-to-d- highwayman to tote
s flintlock musket, while a feller plum
sot oa klUla' his wife wool be' able to
borry ne revolver frees a friend aor
even buy aaa and keep it handy. I've
lived where ever man had one pistol.

half a Qtosen. on or shout their
the onlysst fellers that

' t pack none was a crank preach
here sad there. We might git the habit
mighty easy of sot af 'em

bat lt d saat off a lot of buas- -
fer deputy aaertfts sad lawyers sad

JLS INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
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H T. ftifclfaJm
. I Ra eaJm. b ernMnt hs ehatrf ol and do
new v row wm m. uiem do onto you 1 is

KHiA--d awr, ,j, anj Sunday mormn,
st TW Joorml buildias. Broadway and -- anv and
hill utrert, FnrUtnd Ortton.

kstared at U postefnce at Portland. Oresoe.
for Uirmixh th a second fall
atari mttur
AH inptilt ras-a- ri by tiir ankm.
TTVE Benjamin & Keotaor Co., Brwsawfck
buOdin. 225 Fifth wcu., Nw 900
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By Carrier, City and Country

DAIL.I AND SUNDAY
One week. 6 .1ft One Booth.. . . .6 .

DAILY SCNDAY
Om waek .10 I Om week t .
One month. 45
BY MAIL. ALL RATES PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

DAILY A.ND StOiI.68.00 TBree anus,,
4- -5 Oaa month. T3

DAILY SUNDAY the(Without Sunday 1 (Only)
One year. $6.00 One year $3 00
Six months. 3 25 Six month..... 1.76
Three months. . . 1.75 Three month. . . 1.00 if
Oaa month. CO

WEEKLY WEEKLY AND
(Every Wednesday) SUNDAY

One year $1.00 63. 50
Six months. .... .50

These rata apply ooJy in the west
Bates to Eastern points furnished on applica-

tion. Make remittances by Money Order, Express
Older or Dmft. II yoor postofflee net a
Money Order office. 1 or 2 --cent stamp will be
accepted. Make all rami Ha ansa payable to The
Journal. Portland. Ore on.
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Tea shouid hae heard him speak at what
be lored : af the tent pitched beside the
taurine water; of the (tan overhead at night;
of the blest return of morning, the peep of
day over the moon, the awaking birds among
the birches; how be abhorred the long winter
shot in cities; and with what delight, at the
return of the spring, he once more pitched
his camp in the tiring out of doors.
Bae-ur- Louis Stevenson. is

BORAH AS COMMISSIONER

SENATOR BORAH'S friendsIPsucceed in securing his appoint
ment as a member of the American
commission on disarmament the
chances for success of the confer-
ence will be very considerably mini-
mised.

Senator Borah should not be a
member of the commission. Nor
should Hiram Johnson be a mem-
ber. Nor Senator Moses, Senator
Brandegee or Senator Poindexter.

Those men believe, or at least they
believed a year ago or said they
believed, that America should accept
no responsibilities whatever in world
affairs. They talked of an isolated
America, which, events have proved,
cannot be. They insisted that Amer-
ica should desert the allies and the
treaty of Versailles. They opposed
a plan for peace and disarmament
that every nation of size except Rus-
sia, Turkey and Mexico accepted and
joined. They stood against the plan
that the conference at Washington is
expected to put into effect.

. True, Senator Borah is the father
of the disarmament resolution. He
apparently believes in the principle
of disarmament. He is the only one
Of the coterie of treaty wreckers that
has offered any sort of substitute for
the structure they destroyed. He
made a gallant and able fight for
his resolution. For it he is entitled
to the utmost credit and commenda-
tion.

But his. beliefs on the means to
disarmament and the responsibilities
that nations will be compelled to
assume for any effective agreement

' to that end, would make his ap-

pointment as an American commis
sioner undesirable and highly peril
ous.

. Direct service to Portland by the
Northern Pacific and Great Northern
over the lines of the S. P. & S. is a
welcome prospect, but we would
also like to see the S. P. & S. main
tained as an entity for its own bust
new and without disturbing its head
quarters and employes in Portland

LOWER BROADWAY

'HERB is no desire on the part of
the city council and probably not

oa the part of anyone else inter
acted in traffic conditions in Port-lea- d

to Injure the business of auto
mobile dealers on lower Broadway
Portland wants her businesses and
sue wants in em to oe prosperous
businesses. To that end she is willing
always to make concessions;

But there is another and greater
consideration in approaching the
new traffic regulations. That con-
sideration deals with whether or not
the traveling public is to be permit
ted to get to work inthe mornings.
home in the evenings and about the
city during tha day.

Broadway is one of the heavy traf
fie arteries of Portland. It is the
biggest and moat direct approach to
the Broadway bridge. Across that
bridge a great portion of Northeast
Portland travels twice a day. Oa
aceasibility of the bridge depends
their convenience.

Park street is so narrow that its
traffic loads are sadly limited. Watt

OBSERVATIONS AND IMPRESSIONS
OF THE JOURNAL MAN

b2?.T 1.7 head

!?be
Twords in tenets, and aasat be by I -

writer, whoa snail ad-ra- as ha rail ana aneaaa- - I
Um itjwi.

at
A PROTEST too

Hostility Beyond What Is Justified
against Oil Promoters Charted.

Portland. July IX. To tha Editor of of
Journal Sines time when the mem- -
or man runneth not to the contrary.

bands of charlatan, and Shyiecka for
purpose of diverting attention from

their own questionable action have
gone about the country crying "Wolf.
wolf : if you don't watch, the wolf will

you ! rtv. . jfca i .. . . . . . . I

aTTir,,.. l??Un Jf "? aaxalnst the legitimate and highly Im-
portant business of oil promotion enter- -

Prises. With treat vehemence they ooint
finger of scorn st all oil promoters

ana ciasatry them as the last word in
-- iilj. wnue at toe same ume raey r

have their hands in tha pockets of the of
neonle mM.1.. ik. w.kt tv..uT -e IT,725." TTl-- L

1. our .STZfETX?? "SJVtl I

TZ7 Z7-il.-
"..

" . "Tl. I

l,ju ins noiririfl. rn m n n nrnrnsarinr map. i

chant. n.v iM nr ...t l.
brokera They employ smooth-tonsue- d 1.... .

laSSSSSS&sSSov wci caiiea upon to aevote mors ume
and attention to the business of their
n?taThbor thin tn thir in i n tha.
chorus, while certain well meaning w-- I
misinformed persons howl the refrain.
These all tell us how the poor man has
been robbed of his hard-earne- d money

the oU stock salesman. Profiteering
merchants object to a stock selling office
being located adjoining their place of
business, on the ground that it Is dla--
reputable, but continue to sell their
wares at prices ranging ail the way from
arrand l.rcenv tn Vilwhw.w rohherv All

these persons fail to tell us of the I

many millions that are monthly, year in
and year out, filched from the public by 1

orofiteerlna- - nublic utilities under Uv I

protection of law. K. K. Brackney.

MRS. KATE O'HARE
One Who Deprecate. Kidnaping Is!Her for Good Works. .

Portlsnd. July 10. To the Editor of
The Journal In The Journal of July 7

n ,tMn appeared giving the statement
of Howard Brace, state Insurance com I

missioner of Idaho, on the kidnaping of
Kate O'Hare, which was recently done
by members of the American Legion to
prevent her from delivering a Socialistic
speech. Mrs O'Hare during the war was
convicted of sedition and had served her
sentence but some of the American
Legion adherents want a law to prevent
anv former seditionist from BDeaklra in
pub,lc- -

I believe if the Legionaires will study
Socialist philosophy they will not object

AS lor jars, vnan, an. mo- -

,uauKiiicr ui m vitu wai mp m w

ancestors were revolutionists and. I be--
- . . . . , . ai.. I

ueve' 01 lTJnInr for what she thinks is right has I- - . s : I
oeen aiuruy. an i

veara snp was a lav Drracner ana aiw. .i.. n n.itt...Save routn ume w ure riw.s.r v--.

ton rescue work, and so brought aid and
cornrort, to maB- - 555" of ourt c"
economic ivsion nu ic mm.u j w
don ft? WJ ' 511 U brJ"iant
speaker, a forceful writer, and

111 tV.. ,A ... aniyears am wac war iwi v " e

it may be. hasten the coming of a better
day In which armies and navies will be
rendered unnecessary. She is an ardent
admirer of the "Man of Galilee, and
as ready as He to strive to bring peace
on earth.

The American Lesion may become a
aBefui institution by widening its range

.1 v. , f "vwinaninar"
-- -a w... .u ,Ki-- t. diacuaaed. and
appeals to reason and intellect over- -.... . . .

come any evil they may tmna is Doing
advocated in the "land of the free and

nome oI brSlve.
John Williams

THE PERVERT CONSIDERED
Insistence That Parental Neglect Should

Also Be Penalised
Portland. July 5. To the Editor of

The Journal I think the subject of per--
. . M . n ., ,a t m nf Ivena, rwrnu iv. w J""' I

2. d! d".r h"
been given it. IS not tne remeay
sanitauon ratner man cruei pumau- -

mentT The criminal is tne reaun oi
nerlect of duty oy parents, or oi asso- -

... , i J A K.- - Alk.r I

nation wtui ci iminaia iiiuuui-.- u " I

" gnarental nerlect or incompetence.
Granting that some children sre sbnor- - I

mai from birth, yet they may oe prop- -
erly trained, since even wUd animals
may be trained by care and patience,
Then, too, but for parental neglect the
pervert would not hsve bis opportunity,

Whv not hold parents responsible ror
the delinquencies of their children? mat

.- -. cf the parents should be vtsiteo
elr children Shocks the moralJ7 nf ..., -i- a-ht --minded neraen : but I,,,, th. ain.a of tha children should be

visited upon the parenU has a basis n
lustlce. Many parent- - --aii iu
fh.t, --hndren aaalnat vicious asaociatea
rt ia all rirht with them if their "street
chickens" come home to roost before
-.-.-- rn- --Hria nnammna nlndouiu i c. w
hv their narents and wearinc scanty
bathing suits, swim in the river and irn

Cn the hanks with boys and young
STen snd goTanoelng clad only In bath--

Girls of H hsve the woman's
inltlnct with a child'. Judgment It is
not at ran re so many go wrong when
left to run without parental restraint.

The fiend that attacks Uttle girls is the
Iwawet eg wla-Hie- t- Wjjmm

lnf,uence of vicious surround- -Ss fnnrtinr. i. th. one ,S--
L ' amona bova and

-- , t never grows old. What
wonder there are so many perveTus - nut

Ill It solve the problem to unsex the
perverts while we go on producing
them? 3- - M White.

MOB RULE
Rainier. July 10. To the Editor of

The Journal I wonoer wny so many
people advocate mob ruie. we are sup--
-o- j-ri to he livlns In a civilised Chrtsuan

rv. Mob action is neither civllisa- -
Hon. Christianity nor bravery. it is
.n,nti and Irnorance. tne worst Kina

. . .
at that. The strongest advocates oi "
sriii often oe seen on to. um wtm
orearhiner oatriotism. American ism ana
fovaJtv. whTch cannot be connected with
mob rule in any way. lf you want
to nna out wnat tneeo TT
r"VmKD'-- J t --- k them a few question
about the constitution of the United
state, or about the Bible, and see how
quickly they will tall you you ought
to be hanged or get a coat of tar. I
am a 100 per cent American, but not
of tha mob tme. a rutaaer.

Curious Bits of Information
Gleaned From Curious Places j

How "genuine antique rugs are man- -
rifactured and prepared for European
and American markets is told, says the
Detroit News, by an American who vis--
Ited Bagdad. Tne shopping streets seem
1 ike tunnels. They are arcnea nisi nasu
with brick to keep out the beat; thus
they run, like subways, up and down the
basaar quarter. Through those song.
stifling, faintly lighted t mis throng
the eternal crowd or men, sanies arse

Often one wffl see a fine rug
lying flat ia tne filth af a narrow street,

the eodlin moth and withdraw the
Organization for destruction of tree
borers. But the owl represents
more to humanity than a balance
between economy and destruction.
He inspired these lines:

wise old owl sat in an oak, "
The more he heard the less he apoke.
The more he listened the more he heard ;

Why can't we be like that wise old bird?

Latest reports indicate that the
"mystery ship" of the Atlantic is a
booze bummer and a hooch hound.
This shrouds in deeper mystery than
ever the disappearance of vessels
upon the Atlantic, unless somebody In
appears .to testify that the peculiar
brand of moonshine vended by the
night prowler of the seas caused the
crews to leap overboard or chop
holes in the hulls.

TOO MUCH SPEED

HPHE inauguration of "Too Much
Speed" week in Portland is

excellent undertaking. It will re
mind motorists of a hazard that is s
too often forgotten.

Speed is not the only cause of au
tomobile accidents. But it is a fro
quent cause, and in speed collisions
the results are invariably serious.
And frequently smashups that are
attributed to other traffic violations
are in reality speed collisions.

Many a motorist fails to give right
of way because he Is traveling atTy i
excessive He skids because
there is too much speed. He cuts
corners that would not otherwise be
cut were his speed leas. He passes
other vehicles at intersections and
streetcars while discharging passen-
gers because his speed renders a
stop impossible.

a itw, -- rw - I

erate speed and fixed his eyes on
the roadway ahead there would be

wv- - .nAn.MKn.
bodies and fractured skulls.

n,, .h. r o Binn anri T!oV
week also for pedestrians. Why not

: .v.- - . j
on foot that they too are every day
transgressing the rules of safety?

The ports of Portland and Astoria
challenge the world to produce a
vessel that cannot pass into the Co
lumbia harbor entrance with room
to spare under her keel.

TAPS FOR BONUS

"YT ELLON told the president and... .

and the senate tolled the bill.

There is always some little way
in which this year's straw can be dis
tinguished from the carefully reno
vated neadcovering of last year.
tk. t,m vi t. n inh nrv- -- I

narrower than last year. It creates
a schoolboyish effect, but it leaves
no one in doubt, for no designer's au-

dacity had gone to such lengths 12
months ago.

HERALDS OF PORTLAND

"VTOT long ago a world convention
of Rotarians was held in Edin

burgh, Scotland, and its results are
aamu tea to nave aiaea tne cause ox J

concord arkong nations. A Portland
Iina.li iiiraiueu.

An international convention of re--
aitnrs ia. imHor n c-- I

"-- I

resentative tsruisn citizens nave
crossed the sea to attend it. Others I

have come from Canada Over thia
great gathering another Portland
man presides. t

Such representation carries the
name of Portland in honor to far
Places, whose citizens will thereby be
better prepared to accept lrtlau-dr- ,l ..i ,j"l"lauu" iuI wn eapoauiuu ui
1925.

. ,i a v 1aduui nan way up tne mountain I

Sunday some ISO amateur climbers,
under the guidance of the Mazamas,
will realize that Mount Hood is much
easier to look at than ascend.

BRIDGING THE BAY

TT IS quite evident that San Fran
t;t&t:u is duruL at numnr npr npma i

foot foremost. Ralph Mod jeski and
John V. Davies. bridge engineer,
made their long-awaite- d report on
the possibility of bridging San Fran -
Cisco bay a few days ago.

In the reports of the San Fran- -
Cisco papers the 'bridge plan, with
it. naS---r-v- a fnr --a. -- ia.
was blazoned most prominently.

One learned there would be 3500
feet of submarine tube, 11,600 feet

i a . a it ,
"v sa--aa, vi "o u w
tie ana iz,ooo ieet or nil or moie.
One learned that this single projec-
tion across the bay of a street would
eliminate the necessity for the many
and picturesque ferries that noW
throng the San Francisco estuary.
But one read through many columns
before discovering, either in head
line or text, that the cost would so--
proximate $40,000,000. Stnl more
extended reading matter Intervened
before it became apparent that the
fixed charges would be $2,400,000 a
year; that operation, maintenance,
depreciation and insurance would
iiiit tfisn aaa -- t..nt .tinw.nno for' ". . . aT.tne cost of electric railroad opera- -
tion on the bridge, and that the sum
Of the revenue which might bo ex--
pected from rentals and tolls the first
year would not exceed $1,592,000.

.a . ,
-- o avenue wouau w "i

increase daring successive T

OR8GON NOTES
Klamath oountv had n Area for therear ending March SI. oa which tnsur- -

cuuma amounting to SZft4.svT.SS

More than 1 ana sen a
have ween canned by the gagas i Fruit
vvrowwra association, accord tn to J. U.
Holt, the manager.

A rodent dHv ia . -- LmJI nn InJosephine count v tn ,Ti.nmiia thagray digger squirrel, which has inrutr''menace to crops.
Postal receiota at a.tw. tna

case of 178. SOO, T per cent larser thanmoss or tbe preceding year.
Two hundred and fm

ployed by the O-- R. a N.bnproring the right of waTbetwesa
Baker and North Powder.

There are tDDroilmairlv laon i..Mar t?on- - aorordlng toProfessor W. G. Hale, dean of tha Uni-versity of Oregon law acboot
As a result of a wound r! --vn

pUylng with a .11 caliber rina. Waiter.son of & a. Sawn, is neardeath at St-- Josephs hospital at Burns.
Instead of rebuild ina Sbara vi.

tlSCOOO home near North Bend, recentlydestroyed by fire, Louis J. 8lmpeon may
establish a tourist hotel at Sunset bay

The Masons and Eastern Stars of Oregon are spending $300,000 at ForestGrove on the new Masonic home and
5lan to have it ready for occupancy byanuary L

Three unknown automobile thievesslugged Fred SheDoard. alderrv anal
hall proprietor at Wendllng. robbed himsad "caped. Bheppard was unconsciousfound.

Haines Record, owned and pob-Usb-ed

by WiUard D. Nelson for the past
J rars. was sold s few days ago to
E. O. Woo ley. formerly of the NorthPowder News.

A sheep-killin- g female bear disposed
of 60 animals belonging to residents ofHsjrnes Inlet in Coos county before herden wss discovered and the animal lo-
cated and killed.

Nina, the daughter ofPeter Carnntni of Klamath Kails, wasstruck by an automobile driven by H.Brookfteld and received injuries whichresulted la her death.

WASHINGTON
A sub-stati- on of the Walla w.n. Mrf.office has been established at Foal Wal- -

ia vraaaa uuapivaa.
Two burs-Lar- a entered the fenma f

Chatter Boone, st Tsklma. locked Mra
ttoone in a closet and escaped with ss Inmoney.

Freiarht rate on wheat anrt flour fmnPuget Sound ports to Japan. China andthe Philippines was reduced this week toa ton.
Dynamite la being used by the super-

intendent of that Rainier national nark tn
clearing away the snow on the road to
rarsuisa inn.

Woodworking machinery is being placed
Is the state reformatory at Monroe,
which win be used by the prisoners inmaking chairs
.Cuts effected in expenditures of Seat-

tle's public utilities have resulted In a
reduction of approximately $975,S42 inthe budget estimates for 122.

The report of the Puyallup water sys-
tem for the year 1920 ahows net earnings
after deducting maintenance, deprecia-
tion and interest, to be $10,100 35.

Definite decision to have a county fairat Aberdeen this year baa been an-
nounced by the fair management and thepremium flats have been sent out

Several tons of cured hay In the field,together with the bam and farm Imjlsment on the John Maucer place, near
Pe Ell. were destroyed by Are Tuesday.

Georre S ("Dad") West, oldtima haa- -
bail Player and teammate of Anson andSpauldlng on the Chicago team In the
lus, a iea at Tacoma a few days ago.

aged 7.
Johnny Potter, aged t son of T. H.

Potter of Hanford. is dead at a Pascohospital as the result of s self-inflict-

gunshot wound. Domestic troubles were
Dae cause.

The charred body of a man found in a
cabin near Copalls Beach Is believed to
have been that of Martin Saari. a clam-dlgge- r.

It is thought be was murdered
and the cabin fired to conceal the crime.

IDAHO
The state treasury on July 12 made a

warrant call on the general fund to the
amount of $411,061.49.

The recent Chautauqua held tn Boise
reports s deficit of $22.50. calling for
an set at anient of $7 each from theguarantors.

The physical valuation of the Pacific
4c Idaho Northern railroad is placed at
$2,100,176 by the Interstate commerce
commission.

Reports from the office of the Nam pa
highway district show that approximate-
ly $23,000 was expended for labor during
the month of June.

Receipts of the office of the state
treasurer for the month ending June JO
showed a total of 6332.1 1 6 7 over dis-
bursements for that month,

A still, three gallons of the finished
product and several barrels of mash
were confiscated by Sheriff Cady on the
S. S. --41va ranch near Gooding Thurs-
day morning.

There are over 2.000,000 tons of alfalfa
In the state of Idaho that will have to
be shipped If it is used, and under pres-
ent freight rates the farmers will lose
SO cents a ton.

.raEi.ANQ:
(CosUaand Press Tastaraay)

ParUasd ia staa-o-as tar a atwCaaaa
teas seaaaaeer aws-a- al. ataasnws
H. B. Pwiamar raosatls riartad
erties of ska country sad studies tastr ass
aessvr aarajsaai that Partisan; aslant aawa
tha .aa-fl- aa af th. hart ideas ia ssa aha?
waera. Tease aasteaaesta from day to day
are Wjkaa-fras-

a Mi asjiitsad wig tassUatr

'The railroad stations at Chicago
are for the most part inadequate to
the needs of the community. There
are three main stations the North-
western, the Union and the Lav8ai!e.
Of the three the Northwestern Is by
far the best. The station was built
In 1911 and. together with approachea
tracks and so forth, cost 1:4.000,006.
It is what is known as a stub-en- d
station, sad trains must back in or
out. The number of tracks in the
Northwestern station is 16. The num-
ber of trains entering the station is
155 and the same number leave dally.
The number of passengers handled
dally is approximately 50.000. The else
of the main waiting room is XS.OM
square feet, the concourse 17.000
square feet and the grand lobby 21,-6-

square feet. As Is common with
the stab-en- d stattona the ireaas to
the tracks is on the surface. The
umbrella sheds are of varying
lengths, from 700 to 606 feet. The
sheds are not of the true umbrella
type but of the type known as the
Bush trains! on These Bush train-ahe- ds

cover an area of 6 1 acres.
This typo of shed is -- Ur to the
umbrella type, but affords some -h-eater

to the trains as well as the people
on Use platforms. There Is left be-
tween the sheds s small slot through
which steam and smoke from the en-
gines escape.

"The other stations In Chicago are
old and out of date.

"Thsrs is a new station project
that is of some interest. This sta-
tion will be called the New Union
station and it win be utilised by the
rasaaajlisiiis the Burlington, the
Milwaukee and the Alton railroads.
It will be modern and the total cost,
liiJiatasg building, tracks sad so
forth, will be $65,000,000. Tka popu-
lation of Chicago la 16--0 was 1.701.-160- ,"

(To Be Coatlossd.)

. D.nKH... M. tk. a.W-- . 77 .

conditions force a conflict of the
interests of the business men and
half the east side of the city, the
business men should expect to give
way.

Portland likes the Elks and the
Elks like Portland. Next week the
best people on earth will be in the
best city on earth, and if anything
exceeds the pleasure of the visitors

Portland's hospitality it will be
Portland's pleasure in being hos-
pitable to the delegates of the great
organization whose national con
vention we hope for in 1924.

TRAVELING IN THE DARK

rpHAT in some cases in Oregon.
a guide boards directing strangers

make detours are left displayed
after the road is opened to traffic,

the statement of a tourist who has
been journeying through Oregon.

If there is an occasion whep pro-
fanity is excusable, 'It ig when a
tourist makes a trip over a rough
and rutted detour, only to learn that
the main highway is in perfect order.
There may bo mothers-in-la- w who
loathe their sons-in-la- but no
mother-in-la- w would consign her
hated son-in-la- w to an experience
like that.

Absence of signs at road crossings
likewise an atrocious disregard of

public policy. When a wayfarer
meets three roads, any One of which
seems likely to be the right one, and
when, he drives along it several
miles only to find that it is the
wrong one; and when, after retrac
ing his steps, he takes a second one
of the three to meet with the same
experience, his digestion becomes
bad, and his opinion of Oregon as
disordered as his digestion.

And when a signboard says it is
ten miles to Podunk, and after trav
eling five miles he comes face to
face with another signboard that
says ten miles to Podunk, the mild
est mannered wanderer is in near
mood to murder. And when he en
counters such signboards after being
two or three times on the wrong
road around a belated mealtime, he
is dangerous, and if his wife is along,
she knows it.

All travelers cannot be as even
tempered as two journeying toward
Joytown. A guide board said 'SJoy
town Ten Miles," and after they had
gone a considerable distance they
came face to face with another
'Joytown Ten Miles." They Jaunted

on a few miles more and encountered
third sign which said "Joytown

Ten Miles," and at that, one of
the wayfarers quietly remarked
'Well, thank God, we are holding

our own."
To the hundreds who are journey

ing by car through Oregon for the
first time, guideboards truthful
guideboards at every road crossing
are almost as welcome as are the
good roads. They help the traveler
study local geography on the run.

Some of the American profiteers
who went to spend war fortunes
abroad complain of profiteer prices
in Paris. Their evidence will be re
ceived without dissent. They ought
to be authorities on the subject.

THE OWL'S REPRIEVE

Tf7HEN other birds have finished
ww- their veaner srtnra and ttinlrari

their heads within their wings the
screech owl may still continue his
u halations.

The weird hooting of the great
horned owl, sounding at times like
the distant call of the long trains of
the night, will not be disturbed.

The owl is reprieved from sen
tence of death. The Jury of recom
mendation is the committee of the
John Burroughs club. The Judge is
President Harding, who appointed
the committee. Before the verdict
was filed, however, the Jurors in-

vestigated the owl's record as a de
stroyer. They balanced his can
nibalism against his consumption of
injurious insects and rodents. They
compared his forays with those of
the sly old crow, and the silent
winged hawk. They came back to
the president with the statement:

Can that inexorable law of nature, "the
survival of the fittest," which has been
since the world began, be broken by us
who owe so much to it, even unto ourvery existence? If wo destroy the
teatnerea murderer we must also pa
sentence on the parasitic vine which en-
circles and saps the life from the sturdy
forest tree. Nav. it la not far as la as
these things, if ft were" God's will they
.nouia perish, it would be unnecessary
for us to pit our puny selves against the
wjunueBs nocks o'er our nation.xae reasoning of the committee

. :
. .

" byr n. umi, i rt nu.AAK.r- ' ucvi- -' "
l , was aecreiary 01 me.reury uius. smce laws aireaoy

luveoi nun who ampie auuionty.
Granting Mr. Mellon "the best in
tentions," the Knoxvnie Sentinel (Ind.
Dem.) does not believe that yielding to
the administration s request would be
a sane and safe business measure."

But the majority sentiment is behind
the nlan raaaMHiiLrbZ8!!as wu support
it The Mobile Register (Dem.l. for in- -
stance, sees a danger to "national bus!
ness tn "legislative leisure and delay
and considers it to do to the public I.j.- - , " , I

for." While the" Syracuse Post Standard
(Rep.) looks upon the demand "ss un
usual" even "in timaa nf n--a It ajlHc
thst "for the administration of this In
debtedness, as time and occasion de
man1' u Probably a necessary grant- -

Voicing its approval of the fact that
the request ss framed in the Penrose

a.S im aua.morurmnt once
for air of cancellation of the debts the
Newark News (Ind.) believes that there I

cannot "be any doubt that, with a man
1Kmml tf"""r'r'' . .' -done and done satiSTactomy than If a

welter of decision a were left to the
wrangling of congress.'' The Spring- -
field Republican (Ind.) looks at the" - - . I

question from all sides but comes to the
conclusion anarea y moat commentators,
It says: "The unlimited delegation of
power to Secretary Mellon looks .nap!- -
ciously like the 'executive autocracy'
which thecountry was supposed to hsve
condemned by a 7.000,000 majority at the I

last election. Still, the proposal has In- - I

disputable merit--"
I

The New York World (Dem.) -a
thst "the only thing for congress to do
is authorise the secretary to effect a
refunding according to his own best
judgment." This would "remove the
1 rva net frnm t Kaa raalm nf tntsrn a t i ftrt
jealousies, ' says the Manchester Union

1 (Ind. Rep.), and. the New York Mall
I )laa aaas- - one man sw

nugiCT.t ia uyuc must --rvs vuuc IU -
--ordance with a definite plan, yet dona

I ia Important decisions, at the touch of
a button, or it cannot be done at alL'
Both the Florida Tiroes Union (Dem.)
ana tne urootuyn c-t-gie una. -- em.)
feel that the measure will have a salu- -

tary ana immediate etiocu aays tne
latter : ad unqueatiunaoie trutxi is uiat, ,

I , . a .
i prwumn inai tne power ssan aor oe
I jirauvw i

or it, oraKes now appiiea win oe re--
leased, with full speed ahead among the I

probabilities."

As to this "judicious use" of Tower
the New York Post (Ind.) makes the I

reassuring comment thst the authority
asked for is net so "unlimited" as might
be supposed, for the same "realities of
the situation' limit the secretary that

I would limit congress. 'What the trees
"fj ? to " oonVno " Tl2t t Via traaciirv nn o a

ably by virtue of the war powers
I under which the loans were made. The

kmns Involve s liquidation extend- -
I .v.r a Inn term nf vajra and thara

pi-n- ty of opportunity for public
I opinion to make itself felt,"

Without considering specificalry the
Phase relating to the secretary's powers.
tne piaa "ancm practical in every way"
to the Seattle Times (Ind). and to the
Skwx City Tribune (Ind.) "tt offers a
rcasooaoie wmuu u ua uwj ihuuiciu.I

B-t--Q rranacript (Ind. Rep.)
I declares that "there is no other sensible
or business like way of treating the

t Onaneial obligations of the various Eu
1 iimaaii 1 ass

By Fred
lOawSWawa of tha story of Heary K. Hoaf--

ler's bwlwa earwr to data la sera aaaSa ay
Mr. Lockley. who wntaa of tha lnOanniLa g rowm
ia saJas of a 150-doIi- L Q. C. His subxet
ia clearly rnUtled to a Ufa asawbaraaip is tha
Go To It club.)

"My start in the candy business at
Astoria was very humble," said Henry

Hoefler. vice president of the Bank
- n . - " - .1 1 bnAimOI commerce oi AJiuria u J

canay manufacturer., "My wife and I
tonjht s email candy store tor aiou.
joiruj In debt for the enure amount, wa
cnaned up the store and made It as at
tractive as noaalble.'. . . e

"In taking stock I round l nao over- -

looked the one Important Item In candy
making sugar, i naatenea to a iarw
wholesale and retail grocery store and
ordered a barrel of sugar. I thought I
might ss well make It good and strong.
as the appearance of ordering a barrel
0r u-- ar would hsve weizht and lnfra- -

k. tha wanience..a .A , c. O. D. bill on the counter
j lf nrm would not trust

TV.. - . , r,.-- m

. ,. Kill at rfurn th
I . a,,,, I will go back and see
what I can do.' He returned a few min
utes Ister and took the sugar away. I
Immediately went to Rose, Higgins A
Co. and asked them to deliver s barrel
of sugar, which they did shortly. As
soon as the driver had turned his back

- "I
SgT-iff- S

, ftTgemnjMM"Kg, Zt Various
bJ "TtSaf- -

that If Ross. Higgins A Co. wanted the
sugar or the money they would have
to take the candy plus the retail price.

fep
"e r tne roiiowmg monin.

I and since then our account with them
has been thousands of dollars annually....

I "Mr wife stood baca oi tne counter
I to wait on the trade, while I stood in
the show window and pulled tarry. Thia

I was the first time that this had been
done down there and It naturally cre
ated a rood deal of Interest, Sweet.
the candy man. then located In Portland.
now president of the Pacific Coast Con
fatlnnara' Mrw-H- a t i nn took a chance on
-,-- ,a i,ir- - ma a hill of roods
.-,- .,-- , .inn Jndr. Pm alao.v . )nt nf interest In ua He uaed

j , ., . k,,
I V9 uruar ua arniw -

-- ndy. he bought the Page bulld- -

Ing. on Commercial street, be told me
choice of the storebe " me my

I . .w.!. ZZTlZJZLTZZl
-- ,ft ,.w . .,,t m th. ---.r
$55. I looketl them over. As I did all
my own work I decided on the one next
to the corner, ss there would not be so
many windows to wash. At that time
I was m"fctT the candy, turning the
ice i leem freeser by hand, doing the
Janitor work and keeping busy from
morning till night, and I didn't enjof the
prospect of having to wash so many
windows. Since that I have bought the

ground beneath the tramp of ansa and
beasts, but there la a meinoo in tnis :

Knraurnera make Oriental run brtaht
nd ne w Persia and sell them through

I n.-A- .A tBmrm an sat raw is worth
I mor wny brokers have hit oa this way
I to osaks a new rug kick old.

Uncle Jeff Snow Says

it all how Innocent Uses of
is beta' put on tar isstnisa owe

I at a time. Now they're -n to
J up the roakin aaaf sallra of


